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Abstract

Background: The term outdoor therapy can be used to refer to a wide range of outdoor programmes including adventure

therapy and wilderness therapy. Much of the research in the outdoor therapy field has focused on outcomes of these

programmes rather than exploring the actual processes that are inherent in these experiences. Aim: This study investigated

participants’ perspectives of helpful aspects of outdoor therapy experiences. Method: By means of an international online

survey, participants reported what was helpful about their experiences of outdoor therapy. A mixed method approach was

used, with the qualitative data being analysed with the use of grounded theory methodology to conduct thematic analysis.

The quantitative data was analysed using descriptive and inferential statistics. Findings: A total of 43 complete responses

were received. Quantitative and qualitative analysis established that being in the outdoors was the most helpful factor. Of 19

given aspects ‘to be outdoors’ was ranked the highest and ‘being outdoors’ emerged as a main category in the thematic

analysis (84%, (n�36)). ‘Group related aspects’ were all rated higher, on average, than ‘your relationship with therapist’.

Such findings contradict previous research on how important the therapeutic relationship is in facilitating positive

therapeutic encounters. Conclusion: Although very much a preliminary survey, findings suggest that further investigation

into the meaning attached to being outdoors and how this might affect/impact upon the therapeutic relationship is needed.
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Introduction

‘Outdoor therapy’ is a heterogeneous and often

poorly delineated field of practice. There are many

different environments within which ‘outdoor ther-

apy’ takes place, and this has led to a host of

interchangeable labels to describe practice. This

can mask important similarities and differences in

ways of working and theoretical underpinnings

(Crisp, 1998). In North America, where the majority

of research/practice has originated, terms such as:

‘adventure therapy’ (Gass, 1993, p. 4) and ‘wild-

erness therapy’ (Davis-Berman & Berman, 1994,

p. 2) are used to describe the various practices of

therapy within an outdoor environment. In other

countries phrases such as ‘nature therapy’ (Berger &

McLeod, 2006, p. 81); ‘eco therapy’ (MIND, 2007,

p. 4) and ‘Bush Adventure Therapy’ (The Victorian

Outdoor Association, 2008) are evident.

In addition to variability in labelling, there is a

debate about the use and utility of the terms

‘therapy’ and ‘therapeutic’ in the context of outdoor

therapy. It would appear that confusion has been

on-going, arising from the adoption of the term

‘adventure therapy’ to describe an array of outdoor

programmes not necessarily run by trained therapists

(Crisp, 2004).

There is also little empirical research exploring

the process of change within outdoor therapy

programmes and the available evidence appears

inconclusive. Some findings highlight the role of

the therapeutic relationship (Harper, 2009), echoing

findings from mainstream counselling and psy-

chotherapy on process and helpful factors in therapy

(e.g. Elliott, 1985; Levitt, Butler, & Hill, 2006;

Timulak, 2007); whilst others find wilderness itself

the main agent of change (i.e. Beringer, 2004; Davis,
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2004; Greenway, 1995; Russell, Hendee, & Phillips-

Miller, 1999). However, others suggest it is more a

combination of many factors that include outdoor

setting, activities, group processes and therapeutic

relationship (Kyriakopoulos, 2011; Russell & Phillips-

Miller, 2002).

The aim of this study was to investigate partici-

pants’ perceptions of helpful factors in outdoor

therapy. The present study utilised the term ‘outdoor

therapy’ for the following reasons. The term ‘out-

door’ has been used recently both within the UK and

internationally, so is used here for consistency. In

addition, the term ‘outdoor’ encompasses all settings

(i.e. wilderness and urban) within which the outdoor

therapy experience can occur. The use of the term

‘therapy’, which is consistent with previous termi-

nology (i.e. wilderness therapy, adventure therapy,

nature therapy) indicates an intentional psychother-

apeutic element of the programme, thus delineating

it from outdoor pursuits and generic outdoor perso-

nal development programmes. Thus to clarify, for

the purposes of this study, ‘outdoor therapy’ was

defined as an intentional psychotherapeutic relationship

through which some or all of the programme/sessions have

taken place in an outdoor setting (i.e. wilderness, nature,

adventure activities, gardening etc).

Method

Design

An online survey was viewed to be the most effective

method of reaching a greater number of potential

respondents as well as allowing for exploration into

the variety of outdoor therapy experiences that were

practised both in the UK and internationally.

Procedure and distribution of survey

A purposeful sampling strategy was employed.

Participation was sought from those individuals

aged 16�65 who had participated in an outdoor

experience that included an intentional counselling/

psychotherapeutic relationship. An email introdu-

cing the study and requesting participants was

posted on relevant websites. Searches were also

conducted using key terms (i.e. wilderness therapy;

adventure therapy; outdoor therapy; eco-therapy;

eco-psychology; horticulture therapy) to identify

organisations and individuals that offer outdoor

therapy programmes/experiences and an email was

sent inviting participation from their clients. Around

500 emails were sent over a four-month period while

the survey remained active.

Ethics

A university research ethics panel granted ethical

approval for this study. All participants were re-

quested to read the information pages prior to

gaining access to the survey. Participants indicated

their explicit consent to participate in the study by

ticking the ‘I agree’ option, whereby once ticked,

access to the survey was gained. If a participant

ticked the ‘do not agree’ option, they were redirected

to the university homepage. All identifying informa-

tion was removed from data to maintain participant

confidentiality.

Description of the online survey

The survey contained three information ‘pages’ giving

the title of the study, the intended target sample and

a definition of outdoor therapy followed by standard

demographics questions. Subsequent questions ex-

plored features of the outdoor therapy experience

(such as therapists’ qualifications, model of therapy

and duration and frequency of intervention).

Two strands of research informed the remaining

content of the survey. The first was research on

processes of change in counselling and psychother-

apy. The Helpful Aspects of Therapy (HAT) ques-

tionnaire (Elliott, 1993) was utilised as it is the most

widely used post-session measure for evaluating the

experience of counselling and psychotherapy and

was seen to fit within the focus and aims of this

study. Respondents were asked to describe which

event occurring during their outdoor therapy experi-

ence was the most helpful or important and to fur-

ther explain what made this event helpful/important

and what they got out of it, thus providing short

statement responses. This particular event was then

rated on a nine point-scale (1� extremely hindering

through to 9� extremely helpful), demonstrating

the degree to which the event had been helpful or

hindering for the participant. The question format

was repeated for hindering aspects of outdoor

therapy experiences.

The second strand of research was that on identi-

fying common features of adventure therapy and

wilderness therapy programmes. Following an ex-

amination of existing literature (i.e. Davis-Berman &

Berman, 1994; Newes & Bandoroff, 2004; Russell,

2004, 2006; Russell & Farnum, 2004; Russell &
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Phillips-Miller, 2002), the first author identified 19

commonly reported features in ‘outdoor therapy’

programmes (e.g. use of solo, adventure activities,

group work) forming the basis of two main questions

in the survey. The 19 aspects of outdoor therapy

experiences were then rated by respondents on the

same nine-point scale with an additional option of

‘not applicable’ if that particular aspect was not

present within an outdoor therapy experience.

Although the participants were asked about both

helpful and hindering aspects, the focus of this

present study was helpful factors only.

Participants

A total of 103 people indicated their consent in

order to access the survey. One complete response

was discarded, as it was answered explicitly from a

therapist’s perspective. Twenty-six people (25.2%)

left the survey completely blank. Thirty-three people

(32%) began answering some of the initial questions

in the survey but did not complete. All analyses

therefore, were conducted on 43 (41.7%) fully

completed responses. Where appropriate, demo-

graphic categories were condensed to simplify ana-

lysis and enable larger numbers in each group to gain

more meaningful answers. The condensed categories

were as follows: age (16�35 vs. 36 and over); country

of residence (North America vs. Rest of World);

country respondents had outdoor therapy in (North

America vs. Rest of World); how long ago outdoor

therapy experience was (0�2 years vs. 2.5 years

above).

Table I illustrates there were more female respon-

dents (60.5%) than male (39.5%) and a greater

number of respondents were aged 36 and over

(62.8%). There were a larger number of respondents

who lived in North America, and more respondents

had taken part in an outdoor therapy experience in

North America than in any other single country.

Analysis

SPSS statistical analysis tool was used to analyse the

quantitative data. Means tests were conducted on

the scores from the interval rating scale questions.

Thematic analysis was conducted on the short

statement qualitative responses from all 43 partici-

pants who responded to the open-ended questions

on what was helpful. Coding themes were identified

by the main author after several readings of the data

and through dialogue with another researcher who

read the data independently.

Reflexive statement

The first author is a lecturer in counselling and

psychotherapy and a qualified counsellor, with a

background of working with groups in outdoor

settings, and who believes strongly in the restorative

aspects of natural environments. The second is a

senior lecturer in psychology and a qualified coun-

sellor. Although, not a specialist in outdoor therapy,

she holds the view that the benefits of physical

activity can be brought alongside the therapeutic

relationship thus enhancing client experiences and

outcomes. The third author is a professor of

counselling who does not have specialised knowledge

of outdoor therapy, but who holds a strongly

relational perspective: believing that the therapeutic

relationship, along with client factors, is primarily

responsible for change across all forms of therapy.

Results

Quantitative results of what participants found helpful

about outdoor therapy

On average, the items ‘to be outdoors’ (M�8.67,

SD�0.61) and ‘to have an opportunity to reflect’

(M�8.51, SD�0.92) were rated the two highest of

all aspects of outdoor therapy experiences, being

midway on the scale points labelled ‘greatly helpful’

and ‘extremely helpful’. Aspects ‘to be in a new

environment’ (M�8.38, SD 0.98), ‘setting of the

programme’ (M�8.33, SD�1.07) and ‘to take

Table I. Overview of respondents.

Categories n %

Gender

Male 17 39.5

Female 26 60.5

Age

16�35 16 37.2

36 and over 27 62.8

Country of residence

North America 16 37.2

Rest of World 27 62.8

Country of programme

North America 13 30.2

Rest of World 30 69.8

How long ago outdoor therapy

experience was

0�2 years 22 51.2

2 years plus 18 41.9
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emotional risk’ (M�8.30, SD�0.80) were rated

closest to the ‘greatly helpful’ point on the scale.

Relationship with other course participants was

rated on average 8.09 (SD�1.06), which was closest

to the scale point of ‘greatly helpful’ whereas the

aspect ‘your relationship with therapist’ was rated on

average 7.40 (SD�1.66), which was closest to the

point ‘moderately helpful’ on the nine-point scale.

Independent t-tests were used to compare responses

between groups mean scores and their variability and

recorded in Table II.

On average, significant differences (pB0.05) were

found between the groups living in ‘North America’

and the ‘Rest of the World’, with those in North

America rating ‘structure of the programme’, ‘to be

outdoors’, ‘to do physical exercise’, ‘relationship

with therapist’ and ‘to be in a new environment’,

more helpful than those from the rest of the world.

Qualitative results of what participants found helpful

about outdoor therapy

Two main categories emerged from the analysis:

‘being outdoors’ and ‘inter/intra personal aspects’.

A total of 84% (n�36) of answers cited aspects of

being outdoors as the most helpful or important

aspect of their outdoor therapy experience, while

51% (n�22) of responses indicated inter/intra

personal aspects as being most helpful or important.

‘Being outdoors’

‘Being outdoors’ was broken down into categories

of ‘facilitated activity’ (42%) and ‘contact with

nature’ (69%). The ‘facilitated activity’ category was

then broken down further into the following sub-

categories: nature awareness (53%); rituals (20%);

gardening (6%); adventure activities (13%); and

other (6%). The following quotes typify this category:

Carried out rituals with nature-based materials to

process distress helped me � I put a sculpture in a

river and it floated away � cathartic � like a release.

Tree hugging [facilitated exercise]. It made me

aware of the power of nature and my need to let go

to its forces in order to achieve peace and power.

The ‘contact with nature’ category included the sub-

categories of: solitude in nature (44%) and aware-

ness of nature (60%). Examples of text coded in this

category include:

Table II. The 19 aspects of outdoor therapy experiences.

Male Female North America Rest of World Overall

Aspect of programme n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD n Mean SD

To be outdoors 17 8.53 0.71 25 8.76 0.52 16 *8.94 0.25 26 *8.5 0.71 42 8.67 0.61

To have an opportunity to reflect 17 8.59 0.61 24 8.46 1.1 16 8.56 1.26 25 8.48 0.65 41 8.51 0.92

To be in a new environment 15 8.4 0.91 25 8.36 1.03 16 *8.81 0.4 24 *8.08 1.14 40 8.38 0.98

Setting of the programme (i.e. environment) 17 8.47 0.71 25 8.24 1.26 16 8.69 0.6 26 8.12 1.24 42 8.33 1.07

To take emotional risk 17 8.35 0.78 26 8.27 0.82 16 8.5 0.63 27 8.19 0.88 43 8.3 0.8

To explore personal feelings 17 7.71 1.75 26 8.35 1.29 16 8.25 1.29 27 8 1.64 43 8.09 1.51

Your relationship with other course participants 17 8.06 1.14 26 8.12 1.03 16 8.38 0.88 27 7.93 1.41 43 8.09 1.06

To meet likeminded people 17 8.06 0.89 25 8.08 1.07 16 8.19 0.98 26 8 1.02 42 8.07 1

To experience group therapy 16 8 1.03 19 8 1.15 13 7.85 1.34 22 8.09 0.92 35 8 1.08

To give/receive peer feedback 16 8.06 0.77 21 7.86 1.82 13 7.77 1.92 24 8.04 1.16 37 7.95 1.45

To be part of a group 17 7.88 1.4 25 7.96 1.13 16 8 1.21 26 7.88 1.27 42 7.93 1.24

To experience communal living 16 7.69 1.3 23 7.83 1.23 14 7.71 1.32 25 7.8 1.22 39 7.77 1.24

To develop problem-solving skills 16 7.5 1.46 19 7.89 1.24 13 7.62 1.71 22 7.77 1.11 35 7.71 1.34

To do physical exercise 15 7.4 0.82 22 7.55 1.53 15 *8.07 0.88 22 7.77 1.11 35 7.71 1.34

Structure of the programme (i.e. daily

routine/activities)

15 7.33 1.63 24 7.5 1.56 16 *8.06 1.18 23 *7 1.68 39 7.44 1.66

Your relationship with therapist/s 16 7.31 1.99 24 7.46 1.44 15 *8.07 1.16 25 *7 1.8 40 7.4 1.66

To take physical risk 14 7.14 1.56 23 7.39 1.34 15 7.2 1.65 22 7.36 1.25 37 7.3 1.41

Your relationship with other staff

(i.e. technical staff)

11 7.55 1.21 21 7.14 1.79 12 7.83 1.4 20 6.95 1.66 32 7.28 1.61

Duration of the programme 17 6.76 1.6 25 7.16 1.93 16 7.63 1.99 26 6.62 1.57 42 7 1.79

*Indicates significant difference.
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Time to be alone, empowering experience.

Becoming permeable to nature, sense of connect-

edness to nature . . . learnt some good ways to

empty out the self and participate more in nature.

Time alone in a natural area, where I had an

encounter with a waterfall and a woodpecker . . .As

I became peaceful in a natural area, I felt I was

becoming part of a larger community.

‘Inter/intra personal aspects’

The main category of ‘inter/intra personal aspects’ was

broken down into three sub-categories: ‘group process/

interaction’ (68%); ‘leaders/staff’ (36%) and ‘self-

discovery/process’ (73%). The ‘group process/interac-

tion’ sub-category included: group discussions/feed-

back (20%); sense of community (33%); problem

solving (13%); shared experience (20%); self-awareness

through group participation (60%) and group support

(33%). The following quotes typify this category:

Group working together . . . the joint experience

and sharing of ideas.

The responses given at the final feedback session

by other group members about their perception of

myself within the group; this was facilitated I feel

by the experiences we had of working together in

difficult and challenging conditions.

The ‘leaders/staff’ sub-category included: leadership

(25%); positive impact (25%); relationship with

(12%) and attributes (37%). For example:

Personal relationships with staff � having people

see me and believe in me.

The consistent modelling of kindness, compassion

and self-control by the counsellors.

The ‘self-discovery/process’ sub-category included:

increased self-awareness (81%); connection with self

(25%); new experience (25%); autonomy (12%) and

catalyst for change (6%). For instance:

Basically pushed my buttons and was the catalyst

for doing the real therapy I needed.

The chance to learn new ways of doing things and

deal with frustrations and overcoming any worries

or feeling nervous while doing an activity.

This event was the single most profound opening

of my life. It turned me towards an understanding

of myself that connected me to all life and

strengthened me professionally and in all my

relationships.

Discussion

This was a preliminary study into the helpful

factors of outdoor therapy experiences. Results

from both the qualitative and quantitative data

suggest that being outdoors was perceived as the

most helpful aspect of this practice. That this was

contrary to some of the authors’ relational alle-

giances supports its validity. However, this finding

is supported by previous studies suggesting that

the natural environment is a central component

in facilitating change (Beringer & Martin, 2003;

Davis-Berman & Berman, 2008; Russell & Phillips-

Miller, 2002).

Having an opportunity to reflect was rated as the

next most helpful aspect of outdoor therapy. This

finding reinforces Gass’s (1993) view that reflection

is an essential component of the therapeutic process

within outdoor adventure therapy. Furthermore, this

supports the study by Daniel (2005) on the benefits

of solos (solitude) in the wilderness, in which

reflection was highlighted as a significant aspect for

participants.

Findings from this study regarding the role of the

therapeutic relationship are in contrast to other

studies which support its importance in facilitating

positive therapeutic encounters (i.e. Cooper, 2008;

Timulak, 2007). This difference may be because a

majority of outdoor therapy experiences are con-

ducted in group settings. Therefore, it is possible

that group aspects were more important in the

outdoor therapy context than the ‘traditional’ ther-

apeutic relationship between therapist and client.

Consistent with this, results from this study show the

‘group related’ aspects such as ‘your relationship

with other course participants were all rated higher

on average than the aspect ‘your relationship with

therapist.’ The importance of the group within

outdoor therapy experiences is also evident from

thematic analysis.

These findings are in line with those of Mörtl and

Von Wietersheim (2008) and Kivlighan, Multon,

and Brossart (1996), who identified group-related

processes as the most important factors identified by

clients who had experienced group therapy, with

therapeutic relationship (between client and thera-
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pist) ranked in fifth place out of a possible eight

helpful factors.

Limitations

There are a number of limitations to this study. The

small sample size limits any generalisability. Addi-

tionally, due to self-selection of respondents, it is

possible that the use of the term ‘outdoor therapy’

may have been too broad and generalised and/or

discouraged people from responding, especially in

countries where alternative terms are more com-

monly used. From circulating the initial email, the

exact number of emails that were received and read

is not known and therefore the specific response rate

is unknown. It is possible that the inclusion of a

‘blogspot’ web address link may have resulted in

emails being sent to ‘trash’ folders of email accounts.

Finally, a high percentage of people accessed the

questionnaire, yet chose to leave it blank. A possible

explanation is that therapists accessed the survey and

later discovered it was intended for participants only.

Support for this explanation comes from the fact

that a number of therapists contacted the researcher

indicating their support and interest in the study.

Future research directions

Findings from this study highlight the need for

further research into helpful factors of outdoor

therapy with the aim of understanding more about

the processes that contribute to client change.

Additionally, given the level of interest from thera-

pists working in this field, further exploration of

therapists’ perspectives and experiences could in-

form both training needs and highlight practice

implications for the development of this emergent

practice.

Conclusion

The main findings from this preliminary study are

that the most helpful aspects of outdoor therapy are

being outdoors, having time to reflect, and group

processes. By contrast, the relationship with a

therapeutic facilitator does not seem to be such a

key element of outdoor therapy. The small sample

size of this study limits the generalisability of this

finding, but it is an interesting result and points

towards the need for further research into the helpful

aspects of outdoor therapy. Additionally, given the

level of interest from therapists working in this field,

further exploration of therapists’ perspectives and

experiences could inform both training needs and

highlight practice implications for the development

of this emergent practice.
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